
EXCEPTIONAL 
OUTDOOR DURABILITY

HIGH ADHESION ON 
DIFFICULT SUBSTRATES

MULTICOAT
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Sayerlack presents the next generation multicoat waterbased oil for exterior application.

AO3805/00 exterior oil provides our best extended durability performance yet with versatile end-use application sui-
table for garden furniture, decking and poolside. 

Performance testing to date has shown AO3805/00 to have exceptional outdoor durability and adhesion properties. 
The multicoat application means a single product for all coats.

The high performance and penetration of the new oil make it is suitable for modified wood decking, but it is also ideal 
for modified woods such as thermowood and composite bamboo due to the high adhesion properties.

AO3805/00 has been specifically developed for adhesion on difficult substrates and extends and compliments the 
Sayerlack range of oils for exterior use. 

Application can be made by brush, spray, dip and mop and AO3805/00 can be re-applied for regular annual main-
tenance providing protection against UV and water that will last for many years. AO3805/00 can be tinted with 
XA4034 to further increase the UV protection.

Technical Service:     Ph. +39 051 770770 - Fax +39 051 770521     customerservice@sayerlack.com

Sherwin-Williams Italy S.r.l. - Export Department
Via del Fiffo 12 - 40065 Pianoro (BO) - Italy
Ph. +39 051 770511 - Fax +39 051 770528  
export@sayerlack.it - www.sayerlack.com

Sayerlack is a brand of The Sherwin Williams Company

CHARACTERISTIC BENEFIT

High exterior and physical durability properties Suited to all exterior applications including decking and poolside.
Exceptional penetration and adhesion Ok for high density modified wood such as composite bamboo or thermowood

Multicoat with variety of application methods Single product suitable for industrial and site application

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

APPLICATION Brush, dip, spray, mop
DRYING/STACKING 3 hours for typical 30-70 g/m² application
NO OF COATS 2-3 applications recommended


